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CANDIDATES FOR CIVIC HONORS 
MADE ADDRESSES LAST NIGHT
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U CONSOLIDATION
’Will Result in Bringing in 
, Large Sums British Capital.

m
SPRING I0PC0ATS ECriconWMiMe» BABIES and LUXURYPimplesS If you are weary of reading 
about Style in printed fines 
and you want to see it in

BMessrs. G. F. Fisher, John Thornton, J, F. Frink, À. E 
Schofield, J. A. Chealey, F. EL Campbell, C. T. Nevins 
and W. L. Harding Expressed Views at Meeting Called 
by Clerks' Association ih Board of Trade Rooms.

Montras). Avril i. — h.ipomu da- 
menu hare oooerrad during the 

(■at leak tn otroneotlon with the 
P**»» haine carried out by Colonel 
Oran» Mordva sad hie uaocktM is 

.«oaneotion with the proved bl* steel « 
eunsoMdation. In local banking circles 
ths «port Is heard that the deal Is 

jBow nearing oompletkm and that on „ 
ns present basts the oarogumy will be ?” 
the largest Industrial undertaking in ™ 

,tha Brttieh Hoplra. to addition, it M 
•rain pnortdn a complete unit et indus- th 
trial operation and tnctods constituent 

'Parta which trill enable the Ootnparv , 
fo carry out story operation ot Its rt; 
own undertaking». wi

On arrtral In CMnada ot Colonel U) 
.■Oran* Morden and Me associates tram it 
Umdoa, England, the opinion was held cs 
that the proposed plane would Include bt 
oaly some of the tnrger rteel «un. ol 
Ponies Now, howter, esterai other to 
tooturra tBte been added, at the ape- on 
otil request of the British Interest», to 
With e view OC enabling the 

teeny to carry out ell Its own buoine» us 
limit. On this enoount, the ooneollda- gi 
-lion, when oomptatod, will Include gi 
large shipping concern», si the new el 

> company proposes to develop a very ei 
big export trade to Grout Britain, In 

. end Win require on extern si TO fleet ol fa 
T seule.

With the program mode during the ei 
poet tow days, It 1a expected that all _ 
the Importent tentures In connection 
with the proposed consolidation wilt 
bo completed within the next tow 
weeks, and the board at director» ot 

aompenim wilt then bo 
to submit the propoenls 

to the shareholders ot the various 
companies.

. In hanking circles the opinion I» 
Held that two at the developments in 
connection with the consolidation era 
of the p*most Importance; tiret. It -will 
mean the bringing Into Canada of 
many muttons of additional British 
capital ; and, secondly, h will (be an 
Important factor in the expansion of 
the export trade of the Dominion, a 
development which le regarded at of 

1 the greatest importance to the coun
try at the present time.

Afl KINO MIDAS DlSCOVflfUO.

(Manitoba Free Praia.)
Word comes that South Africa, 

which Is the greatest gold producing 
country in the world. Is haying the 
same troubles as the rest of us about 
the high cost of living. The trouble 
is that you eun't eat gold, or make e 
salt ot dothee at It

Every baby may now enjoy the luxury of the moat 
beautiful and comfortable carriage ever made. A wonder
ful new machine, the “Lloyd Loom," for weaving the 
bodies and hood of baby buggies baa been invented. It 
greatly reduces retail prices.

They surpass in beauty the very finest and most expen
sive old-style hand-woven buggies, because of the sym- t 
metry and fineness of the "Loom Weave." The great sav
ing in labor permits the use of the finest materials. Made in 
many new and dainty twot one color effects.

vey our Springtime show
ing of Smart Topcoats.
Sprightly, spirited colorings 
which are in happy har
mony with Spring. Orig
inal patterning»—the lat
est style trend of the fash
ion centres — and good 
quality.
Spring Season Topcoats, 
$25 to $70.
Slip-ons. Raglans, Chester
fields, form-fitting, belted 
and half-belted.

!
wished to make it plain, as be had in 
the past, that if elected hie would go 
to the City Hall under promise to no 
one. but free to uee hie own Judgment 
in what he considered the best inter
ests of the city, hi spite of the fact 
that immediately ou entering into 
office he had been asked to submit 
estimates for his departm 
was a difficult thing to do 
otreumstanoee, and despite the heavy 
increase Hi wages and material, he 
had effected a surplus in both the po
lice department and the market. The 
poWce department had been tn turatoti 
when he first took It over, but that 
was not the case now. He would 
leave it to the voters to way whether 
he had worthily filled his term of 
office He was in favor of athletic 
irrounds» and had always encouraged 
clean sport. He was also In favor of 
Daylight Saving for a short time of 
eay from three to three and a half 
months. Daylight Saving had not 
been fully appreciated during the war, 
but now 1n peace, when «port could 
he enjoyed, it would be more popular 
He woe in favor of permanent paving 
by general assessment., hut was not 
sure that an extensive paving pro
gramme should be carried out in view 
of the heavy cost. He thought it 
should be limited for the next two 
or three years, and then, if prices did 
not fall nllght go ahead. As it was 
there was some streets which it was 
absolutely necessary to pave at once.

John A. Chesley.
John A. ChetsJey was then called to 

the platform. Mr. Chealey said lie 
was glad to get back again to the city 
of hiis birth. He found that the har
bor hod remained much the same as 
St was when he left the city several 
years ago: the equipment and facili
ties essential to It as a national port months wiith internal trouble, 
had never been realized: the promisee Deceased who was 49 years of age, 
remained promises. The speaker re- wa)s Weill known throughout the coun- 
lated the difficulties which he as a tle8 Westmorland. Albert and Kent 
member of parliament for the city had He had been travelling for the Reed 
been obliged to face In order to secure 
tihe subsidy for the Heavier Line of 
of trams-AUantic steamers, the first to 
oome to St. John. Hfts threatened 
resignation had at last forced the gov
ernment to fill their promise and grant 
the subsidy. In regards to Daylight 
Saving, he had no very strong opin
ion one way or the other. He thought 
it would be a good thing it the ■season 
was not made too long. In asking 
support he would remind his hearers 
that hie had corns id eraMe experience 
in otivic government, having served 
fifteen yars on the old council.

Allen Schofield.
Allen Schofield on being called upon 

spoke of the pleasure it afforded him 
H in addressing the meeting. He had 
rte been a clerk himself and was sure 

that much good could oome out of 
their association. He did not expect 
to say much on civic politics. He had 
not sought the candidature, but after 
much urging had consented to run.
If elected, he would fill the office to 
the best of his power. He thought 
that every clerk should learn his 
business aud then go in for himself; 
that was what he had done. He did 
not wish to make any promises prior 
to taking office, tor he calculated to 
fill any promise he might make, but 
if elected every matter would have 
his careful attention. Many improve
ments In the city were desired by all, 
but these could only be had by in
creased taxation. He considered that 
the city at the present time was be
ing run as cheaply as possible. One 
thing he would like to see was less an
tagonism amongst the citizens; he 
would endeavor to create a better 
spirit- There were two sides to the 
paving question, and he thought a 
committee representing each party 
Ought to be able to come to an agree- 

”e tuent. He did not think the city 
— could be ever run from the street or 

the barber shop; it was up to the vot
ers to put the best men in and then 

I give them their support and back them 
up He was in favor of playgrounds,
*nd if elected would see that some
thing was done about the Court 
'House. A prison farm should be run 
in conjunction with the jail, instead 

having prisoners remaining Idle 
•and the taxpayers paying their board.
The men would be paid a small wage,
•which would go to their families, and 
their work would assist greater pro
duction and help reduce the high cost 
of living. Daylight saving would be a 
good thing if made to coincide with the 
vpening and closing the schools. In 
regard to early closing he was in favor 
of it in normal time, but at present all 
should join in greater production 

Fred A. Campbell.
F. A. Campbell said that he was not 

prepared to discuss civic government, 
as he had had no previous experience 
along that line. As a representative 

_ of labor he had always worked above
board hard and earnestly for the cause

______________  he represented If elected be would
serve not only labor but all the com
munity to the best of his power. The 
harbor at present was not self-sus
taining; if it was nationalized it 
would be an advantage. He thought 
the will of the majority should pre
vail In daylight saving. If elected he 
would work la the interests of all 1» 
a co-operative spirit.

w. L_ Harding.
W L. Harding said be had nothing 

to say on public questions. He had 
consented to ran after having been 
asked to do so. If elected he would 
do hri best. He thought Mr. Schofield 
would worthily fill the office of Mayor.

Use majority ot the i andtdate» 4» 
the coming civic elections accepted 
the invitation of th# Hardware Clerks’ 
Association to ad dregs them after the 
Association's regular meeting held in 
tihe Board ot Trade rooms last night. 
The chairman, president of the asso
ciation. H D. Sullivan, explained to 
the candidates, that while the gaeoci- 
HOion did not ask the speakers to 
bind themselves to any platform, they 
would like to hear their vie*» on 
Daylight Saving, the Abuttors Tax 
and Harbor Development, as well as 
any other subject the speakers might 
wish to touch on. The rwo commis- 
eéonere seeking re-election would be 
allowed five minutes each at the close 
o# the meeting to answer any ques
tions concerning their term of office 
which they might see fit

Tbe Soap to Cleanse 
He Otalml 6) Heal

Don't wall to have 
blackheads, redness and roughness, 
dandruff sod itching. Prevent them 
by making this wonderful skin-clear
ing complexion soap your every-day 
toilet soap, assisted‘by i 
Cudcura Ointment to the 
of little eldn and scalp troublea.

and
amt. which 
under the

44 ?touches of 
first signs

SEE OUR FIFTY FOOT WINDOW DISPLAY 
“THE TALK OF THE TOWN”

througlSut thel§om!ni<M? düuiacfianDepot: 
Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal

J
■haves without tilMw own-

Gihnour’s, 68 King SL J. MARCUS, 30-36 DockStDElIli OF WELL KNOWN 
COMMERCE MIN

J. H. Frink.
J. H. Frink. the first speaker of the 

evening, after thanking the Hardware 
Clerks for the opportunity they had 
afforded him to lay his views before 
them, said that the first subject he 
would speak on was Daylight Saving, 
be had. while mayor oZ the ettty, been 
responsible for Its introduction to St. 
John. For this he had been blamed 
by some, and praised by others. He 
thought it was a question that should 
be left to a plebiscite, and the will of 
the majority should then the accepted 
»y all.

The Harbor question was a heavy 
one. he had made a spécial study 
of the subject and amassed consider
able information concerning it. but 
thought a man would be unwise to 
make a statement in a very few 
words which might easily be miscon
strued of his opinion thereon. The 
housing problem of the city was in 
his opinion a most Important one, 
which deserved not only considera
tion but action at* well. The trouble 
with St. John, it had very well been 
said was. that “we taik too much and 
do too little.” Mr. Frink said he did 
not think enough citizens voted in 
the primary elections and for thie 
reason many worthy candidates were 
left behind.

When there *s no time to loge 
don’t lose it. Get a " Remington” 
Typewriter, the Time Saver. A. 
Milne Fraser, Joe. A Mt$H Mgr, 37 
Dock street, SL John, N. B.
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many wealthy New Yorkers bate ail- 
ready obtained options on cottages at 
Canadian resort* anti will send theta 
famine* to them end run «ip ttoenv 
eeftvee as often during the summer 
their business permits and thirst ot 
Inclination (impel.

Representatives of Cunadlan rail
ways here also report an unusually 
active demand for Information regard- 
i:uig mummer resorts to Canada and 
they look tor a greatly increased exo
dus of Atnarlixins to the Dominion 
thie summer for temporary residence.
While they hesitate to attribute this 
to a general desire to escape the 
drought, they report that they tia£ BM À
met Now Yorkers who frankly admlfa ■§ V
tod that they wished to spend thedp «■ ”
holidays where they could obtain et* 
mutating refreshment without tak
ing a chance on wood-eJBcohol.

Evidently many (.kuwKoms are 
alive to the posslbllltlAi of the situa
tion. Recent Sunday editions of New 
York newspapers contained sit ad
vertisement of a summer cottage 
near Toronto for rent. It was not 
the charm of the scenery, the near
by golf course, the pleasant neigh
bourhood, or the advantage of &ltl mo
dern conveniences that was emphas
ized tn the advertising. “No prohibi
tion restriction-s’’ was* the Inducement 
offered to prospective tenants. And, 
if the local railway men end real es
tate agents are correct, that ad. most 
likely brought a lot of applications to 
the owner of the cottage.

Arthur H. Bray of Moncton 
Passed Away in Hospital 
Last Night.

HEINS TO 
SPEND ÏICITI0N 

THIS SIDE LINE

DIED.
the different 
In a positionFOOHEY—In this city on the 8th inet, 

Ellen, widow of David Foobey, tasv- 
tag three son* to mourn.

(Boston anti New York papers ptoam 
copy.)

Funeral ou Saturday morning, from 
tier late roeldence, -4 Pond Street, 
at 8.30, to the Cathedral for Re
quiem High Mas* bWends tarttod 
to attend.

KIMBALL — Entered Into rest at 
Holder ville. Kings county, ou April 
9th, Rachel, wife of Aaron Kdmbedl.

Funeral Sunday, 11th Inst., at 2.30 
p. in. (Boston papers pdeeee copy).

COCHRANE—At Kingston, N. B., on 
April 6th, Gertrude C. Oochrame, 
w.ife of Wm. Cochrane, leaving her 
husband, parents, two sister* and 
four email children to mourn.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Mouctun, April 9.—Arthur iB. Bray, 

the well known commercial traveller 
for tbe Reed Company of this city, 
died quite suddenly In the Moncton 
Hospital this evening. Mr. Bray was 
taken to the hospital this morning for 
an operation but on account of his con
dition the operation was not perform
ed. He had been unwell for some

They Don’t Relish the Idee of 
“Dry" Vacations on Their 
Own Side at All, So Will 
Come to Canada.

THE

New York, April 8.—(Uanadiam 
Press)—“It looks as though there was 
going to ibe a slump to summer cot
tages on this «id» of the Une ta epdte 
of the scarcity of housing accommo
dation,” à local real estate man saVJ 
recently. "Why etboulid a mam spend 
a totally "dry’ vacation In some 
American summer resort when he can 
go up to Canada at practically the 
some expense and enjoy coaling sum
mer (beverages of the good old-faeh- 
ioued kind?” he queried by way of ex
plaining his previous statement.

This real estate man reports a rush 
of Inquiries regarding the Canadian 

He declares that

I

THE MILLE CASE 
Ml BEFORE COURTS

Company for the past fifteen years. 
He was a native of Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county, and was a son of the 
late Benjamin Bray. He Is survived 
by four children, his wife having pre
deceased him four years.

Deceased wa» a member or the Ma- 
oonlc Oeder and the funeral will take 
pflace under the auspices of that order 
on Sunday afternoon.

MURRAY*------ In this city on 9th, Inst
lingering illness. Edwardafter a

Murray, aged 42 years, leaving a 
loving wife, one daughter, one broth
er and four sisters to mourn. 

Funeral on Sunday the 11th lust, from 
his late residence, 206 Sydney 
street. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

G. Fred Fisher.
Commissioner Fisher, was them call

ed upon to address the meeting. He 
did not consider it wise to touch ou 
the paving question at the present 
time, a® an agreement was being 
reached by those In favor of the 
Abuttors Tax and those opposed to it. 
He himself did not consider the abut
ters tax am equrifcafolq manner of deal 
ing with the paving question.

In regards to Harbor Commission 
he way in favor of it. providing a 
satisfactory’ arrangement could be 
effected with the government In re-, 
g and to the ferry approaches, 
considered the price offered by the 
government for the harbor was too 
small, but in view of the advantage» 
which would be derived thought It 
would be advisable to accept their 
terms.

He had «served the public for four 
years, and his work had been to the 
public eye. so tie did not think It 
necessary to say much about it. Many 
retaining walls had been 'built under 
his administration. It wa* frequently 
stated "l pay taxes but get nothing 
for them."’ Few realised that owing 
to the repairs necessary for the heavy 
traffic on streets Utile could be spent 
on the residential streets. The schools 
the fire department and other branch
es of the civic budget, received more 

than went to the street», which 
came fourth on the list. In view of the 
money expended he thought the 
streets bad been well looked after.

Commissioner John Thornton in ad- 
John Thornton.

dressing the meeting said that he 
thought all were aware he vrais pre
senting himself for re-election

The Most Sensational Trial in 
France Since Dreyfus’ Time.

CASTOR I A1FATHER VAUGHAN
AND CHRISTIANITY

STACK—In this dty on the 9tti dost, 
Midzabetb* Widow of James L Stack 
leaving one eon aind two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 60 
SL Patrick Street, Sunday at 2.30. 
Frlepds ÿuptÿd, to, attend.

tiVBHÜnXlF «M» oitr, CO 8th tost.,
Jane, widow of Thamae C. Bveritt. 

Funeral from her Hate residence, 136 
Leinster Street,' today Saturday, at

Paria, March 24 —(By M-all)—The 
sensational trial of Joseph OfaUaux 
has been marked throughout by bit
terly Irontçal references by tihe form- 

Clemenceau,

For Infants and Children
lit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

summer resorts.
London. March 28.— (By mall.) — 

Father Bernard Vaughan, brother of 
the late Cardinal Vaughan, and Lon
don's chief social scourge, who every 
Sunday castigates the follies and vani
ties of his fashlonaible congregation 
in the West End. preached a remark
able sermon today.

“The great, imperious need of today 
is a Man. We want a man who will 
draw order out of chaos. Not only 
our empire but the world at large to
day is in a state of chaos. The one 
thing it seems to want is money, 
money, money, ao as to have the 
wherewithal for the 
vanities, the frivolities of life.

“There Is only one Man who can 
bring order; He has done it already— 
that Man Is Christ. Everything else 
in this country has failed; diplomacy 
has failed, science has failed, aqclaJ- 
ism has failed—‘but they cannot say 
Christianity has failed, because it has 
never been tried.

“We must see if Christianity can
not bring about what everything has 
tailed to achieve." ■

thepremtordsfefndanA VM 
his mdrtal politisai ïii& À-'- *

Discussing the general forecast of 
hie 'banishment from France for ten 
year, CaiUnux has said: "1 shall then 
go oft and look up deenenceau in 
rgypt.’’

“Peopde are not getting hectic over 
this business of mine,” he said ehort- 
ly after hde trial commenced, "It 1« 
am excellent sign—1 shall yet be Pre
mier again."’

Coill aux lias displayed 
complete "sang-froid'’ ° 
calm. He has adopted an air of In
jured innocence varied with one of 
aggression. His Counsel has wrung 
has hands oarer this phase and endea
vored to prevent the accused from de
fending himself and perhaps letting 
slip a faux pas. After each seance 
Mono Gcafferi has lifted his arms to 
a bénéficient Heaven and declared 
that there was no doing anything 
with hta client.

Monsieur l>eon Bourgeois, Presi
dent of the Senate, was the lest man 
In the world suited to preride on such 
an occasion. Perfectly aware of this, 
himself, he only remained at his post 
by a touching sense of duty. Aliter 
each sitting, be has gone from group 
to group apologising for his lack of 
necessary qualities. An excess of zeal

!ILti2-30.

8IN MEMORIAM.

W.Iil iij r, iiSHARPE—In loving memory of Pte. 
Ethel/bert R. Sharpe, who died from 
wounds received In battle at Lon
don. England, on April 10, 1917. 

With armour buckled on, and flag 
unfurled.

The heights of death he trod. 
Translated from the warfare of the

world*
into the peace of God.

HIS LOVING MOTHER and SISTERS.

V J ii
Uthe most 

and brazen »pleasures, the

r Ouii IE?
money

KNIGHTS OF PVTHIA8 FUNERAL 
NOTICE.

The Officers and Members of New 
Brunswick I>odge No. 1, Knights of 

mble
at 306 Sydney street, on Sunday, the 
11th Inst. at 2.30 o’clock, for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our 
late brother

Wi
Pythias, are requested to

«Safes’HUMAN [MOTIONS 
CAN BE MEASURED NEGLEDWARD MURRAY.

Members of Stater Lodges are invit
ed to attend.

Service at 2.30. Ordinary drees.
By order of C. C.,

JAMBS MOULSON,
K. of R. S.

This Is The Apex That 
Does All My Cleaning Oi

No More 
Constipation
or Blotchy Skin

Reg. $2.00 and $2.£ 
Reg. $3.00 and $3„ 
Reg. $4.00 and $5.01

By the “Blushometer,” So 
Says a British Scientist. Icourtesy have Impelled him to ask 

pardon of the accused for Interrupt
ing him.

The papers have devoted the com
paratively enormous amount of space 
of two and three columns to reports of 
the proceedings, and the court has 
been packed with a crowd thirsting 
for the slightest crumb of sensational 
revelation. Requests for cards of ad
mission have deluged tbe author!tie*

It has been remarkable the number 
of women who have clamoured for 
entrance and crowded the Chamber, 
bringing an unusual note of color into 
the environment, with their bright 
frocks and hate.

One of the most frequent visitors 
t as beer, the Comtesse de Noallles. 
She has not only returned again and 
again to listen to the debates, but has 
passed through the waiting queue, as 
if by magic and entered before others 
who have waited for long hours to 
gain an entrance with their carde of

C
BL John. N. B. Aflrtl 9, 1920.

London, April 8.—Human emotions, 
Ji$st like ribbon or floor cloth, can 
rurar be measured. How this Is scien
tifically done has been demonstrated 
by Dr. Waller with an instrument for 
recording degrees of ’"emotive re-

A small pad is affixed to the hand 
of a seated person, this is connected 
with a galvanometer with a screen 
In front. From the chair a person 
watches bis emotions displayed on 
the screen by a ray of light, which is 

! measured by scale.
The more intense the emotion the 

more the light ascends. That antici
pation can produce more emotion than 
realization Is shown by this interesting 
mechanism.

Even the emotion of blushing is 
faithfully measured.

Want a clear, healthy complexion 
regular bowels, and aBÉÉ
safemndeu» BRILLS
CT-nradJrasSy
stomach and despondency, they have 
no equal. Purely vegetable

Ask one of your friends who owns an Apex 
to show you its exclusive divided nozzle which 
cleans with uniform thoroughness across its thir
teen inch opening. Only the Apex lias this feat
ure. Only the Apex has an inclined nozzle which 
cleans under and around immovable objects and 
heavy furniture—into every corner.

DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRY

W0Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid. Black Shirt», reg. $- 
Grey Flannel, reg. $! 
Grey Flannel Shirts,

Rheuma ism is no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerou* of human afflictions it Is one 
of the most pminfoL Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress 
as warmly as possible, avoid any undue 
exposure and, above all, drink lota of 
pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated In the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func 
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it ont In the 
urine the pores of the akin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
Impurity In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak sad sluggish sod 
tail to eliminate tkta uric acid which

PILL*, Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic for

CAwrars Hoe**
ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER

and

M 4 l
Heavy Grey Socks, r 
AD Wool Black Ribl 
S3k Lisle Hose, reg 
Black Lisle Hose, re]

occasion, this proceedureOnand it the raters did not think he was 
the right man for the office, then it 
was up *o them to vote for someone 
else.

There being no further candidates 
to be beard, the chairman then 
the Commissioners if they wished to 
reply to anything that had been said

called forth a remark from a
In the crowd, to which (lie Comtesse 
replied: "Madame, there are superi
orities of Intellect which in themselves 
are sufficient to authorize a right of 
way.” With this remark the favored 
aristocrat turned on her heel and pass
ed through the door.

If you do not know of a friend owning an 
Apex let u« demonstrate one in your own home, 
without obligation to you. Call u» on the tele
phone any day thie week.

<ked
• «

by any at the epeaken.
Commissioner Fisher did not think 

anything had been said which called 
tor a reiponae.

Commissioner Thornton. In reply to 
Mr. Merine. who had 
paring was being held np. stated that 
the reason of this was that prior to

keep, cumulating end circulating %
through the .yrtem. erentnelly Mi
ning in the joints and mnacles, caus
ing lUSnesa. eorenCM dad pel» celled 
rheemetis 

At the flrat twinge at rheametiem get 
from an, pharmacy a boat four ounce, 
of Jad Salts; pel a table,poonful Is a 
glees of water and drink before break, 
teat each monde* for » week. Thin 
to Mid to eliminate eric add by ,11 
latin* the kidney, to normal action, 

rtddin* the Mood ot thera Impart

Terrible Weeping
ECZEMA

aaaaaggsums
;V.

SPECIAL SI
Our entire stock of $ 

$9.00 and $10.<K

The Eastern Electric Ce, Ltd.why the

C. T. Nsvi 
C. T. Nevins said that if elected he 

promised to work in the best interests 
of the city. He 
light saving, which could he satisfae

a bond which wma necessary
to assure the paving, the Council Center of Deck and Union Streets

Distributor* for New Brunswick

in flavor of day- must give their unanimous consent
to the issue of bonds. This had not 
been secured, and hence the delay. As 
far as the Nurses' Home 
cerned, the City Council had not had 
charge of the affair; they merely voted 
the money. When the betiding of the 
Home first 
the general opinion wue that high 
prices had reached the peak, and it 
wuu Sell that the dOy Should go alow

torily settled by compromise. 8ev*
oral speakers refused to t them*
series on the Abuttors’ Tax. He would 
Bay guide openly that he 
to It Some said go slow; we went 
slow with the Nurses' Home, and it 

than at first*

Itl t

Jtin DEALERS—
Jones Electric Supply Co, 30 Charlotte St., City. • 
L M. Johnson, 96 Charlotte St., City.
W. Allan Staple*, Fredericton.

SÏA SSZ’SwcKieJad Salto to leetpenefre.
and to made tram the add at «rupee 

with ltthto .ssttstvicost us 090.600 
enough to pave We EThe

Kbdnlrla
for the streets there 
for the barter An a

drink
which overcomes uric arid and tathe meettugw

date he twteaded to he a free
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A and B each own 
a 40-foot lot.

A Has a $2,000
House.

B has a $15,000
House.

Both pay the same for pav
ing in front of their house».

Is this a fair
proposition?

Veto NO sa Monday.
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